SAN Parental Bulletin!
Welcome to the final bulletin of the term. What a term it has been. Throughout the period of
lockdown, the visible activities such as work packs, vouchers, food deliveries, lessons in school
for some students, welfare checks were clear for all. The work behind the scenes to provide the
best possible education and implementing the most effective risk assessment on our return was
less visible.
After all of the work, it was great to see students return to the Academy in September. The staff
and students have provided the best start for the Academy. Walking around the Academy, I am
seeing incredible attitude and engagement. Year 11 are already setting a high standard, Lesson
8 has really supported catch up and put them in a strong position. Students have adapted
incredibly well to the COVID strategies. This led to incredible feedback from our external
inspection.
In our mission to catch up lost learning, to provide the best possible education, guard against
COVID, our staff and students are doing our Academy community proud.
No limits.
Ian Ravenscroft
Head of School
This week the Senior Student Leadership Team met with our Year
Leaders and discussed many things, with a hot topic being rewards.
We conversed about the expectations of our Year Leadership team
and what we aim to do in the next term: we'll continue to push heavily
in promoting the positivity around the academy and ensure that we all
have No Limits expectations.

NO LIMITS:

Kamile Juozqaityte year 11
Stunning work created in the year
11 Art drop down day. Miss
Birkinshaw is very impressed.

•

James Wass put in a No Limits effort in his exam. A very pleasing score.
Mrs Rose

•

Livan Koshnaw 9M3 - for an improved attitude towards learning in English - well done!
Ms Stirling

•

Dusan Goral 9M3 for brilliant work in English - well done!
Ms Stirling

•

Carla McNiel 9M1 excellent effort in class.
Ms Stirling

•

Matthew Winduss, Jayden Dennison. Aleisha Azab and Chantelle Cunningham (10D) 'Great
focus while completing Macbeth analysis.'
Ms Bond

•

Kai Fradd for a No Limits attitude.
Mr Lyon

•

Elisei Tomache- Constantly pushing himself and leading by example.
Mr Lyon

•

Marius Papan for his consistently positive A2L and for being one of the shining stars of the
class.
Mrs Cox

•

Evie Coates- No Limits-An excellent presentation.
Mr Townsend

•

Joel Rugazura Ishimwe- A fantastic performance showing a range of skills that he has learnt
over the past term
Mr Wilson

RESPECT:
• All of the student helpers who have been respectfully clearing the classrooms ready for the next
lesson to commence. Handing out lesson starters has helped get the lessons at the academy off
to a good start.
•

Sintija Milakne- Very respectful towards her peers.
Mr Lyon

SUPPORT:
•

Charlotte Beard, Kaci Drury and Elyssa Johnson. Fantastic help and supporting the English
department.
Miss Canham

•

Daniela Memet and Wikotr Wesolowski for offering support for to other students in the
academy.
Mr Samoraj

BROADENING HORIZONS:

This week saw our Great Sirius Bake off take place. It was fantastic to see so many students broaden their horizons
and take part in this event. We had so many fantastic cakes and it was such a difficult decision to pick the winners.
Winners
Year 7- Evie Snow
Year 8- Nicole Widzisz
Year 9-Wiktoria Zieba
Year 10- Saffron Green
Year 11 Joshua Blount- Fory
And our overall winner and star baker- Madeleine Whitebread

COMMUNITY:
•

As a community we have been united in challenging the difficulties that we have faced this
term. Both staff, students and parent/carers have worked as one to achieve the best results
possible.
Well done to all!

When educating the minds of our youth, we must not forget to educate their hearts.

